Northern Border students visit the Environment Week exhibition “Our Environment is Our Responsibility”
https://alrayah.sa/153366/

Male and female students from Northern Border Schools continued their visits to the exhibition held in Arar on the occasion of Environment Week under the slogan “Our environment is our responsibility,” which falls on the first week of the spring semester every year.

Participating parties in the “Our Environment, Our Responsibility” exhibition, organized by the branch of the Ministry of Environment, Water and Agriculture in the region in the city of Arar, included (Civil Defense, Border Guard in the Northern Border Region, Human Rights Commission branch, Education Department, Agricultural Development Fund, Social Development Bank, Saudi Electricity Company, The Northern Border Journalists Association, the Northern College of Nursing, the Housing House Association, and many private sector entities).

The activities, which last for a week, aim to raise the level of environmental awareness among all segments of society and various sectors, enhance environmental awareness among members of society, and stimulate good habits and behaviors that encourage the protection and care of the environment at all levels and entities and those interested in the cultural environmental field.

Northern Borders University launches the Environment Week program at the university
https://www.alshaamal.com/145328/

Within the activities of Environment Week 2021, His Excellency the Vice President of the University for Academic Affairs, Dr. Feras bin Mohammed Al-Madani, launched the Environment Week program at Northern Borders University by planting a group of trees as a sign to start implementing
the rest of the environmental campaigns, which are carried out by the Student Affairs Deanship represented by the Al Jawala Club.

The campaign was attended by His Excellency the Dean of Student Affairs, Dr. Mohammed bin Salal Al-Dulaiyan, the Vice President of the Sidr Association, Mr. Falah bin Wazan Al-Ruwaili, His Excellency the Director of the Agricultural Department at the University, Mr. Abdulrahman bin Jameel Al-Shammari, and a group of distinguished students from the Mobile Club.

The Activities and Programs Department resumes its activities on the occasion of Environment Week 2021, including campaigns such as tree planting, seed scattering, and cleaning public areas, in addition to awareness campaigns on electricity conservation.

The Director of the Activities and Programs Department, Mr. Abdullah Al-Shammari, expressed gratitude to all those who contributed to the success of the event.